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Our local business community needs your support right now more than
ever. As we navigate through this uncertainty it is important that individuals
and organizations continue to support each other. Within the parameters
of the health restrictions, please encourage fellow community members to
support local businesses. For example, shop locally online, order carryout,
or call ahead for other buying options.
In these challenging times, social media and websites can be a valuable
resource. We encourage businesses to share best practices, ideas, and help
available to support one another.
Thanks to all of those who are on the front line in the battle with this unprecedented health situation.
Postponed events, meetings and activities at PCBC. Some of the following
meetings/events may be held over video conferencing:
• April 6 – LeadTransformed
Semester Celebration Party –
VIRTUAL

• April 16 – SalesNet Leads
Meeting – VIRTUAL

• April 7 – Creative Excellence
Awards Breakfast

• April 20 – Business After Hours

• April 8 – Business X-Change with
Aspirus – VIRTUAL – Register
• April 9 – Ambassadors Club
Meeting – VIRTUAL
• April 14 – Membership Benefits
& Bagels
• April 16 – Leadership
Portage County – VIRTUAL
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Time for Recovery

by Todd Kuckkahn, Executive Director, Portage County Business Council

Sometimes it
seems like there
isn't anything one
person can do.
Well, there is!

See more ways to help our
local business community
with Small Business Bingo
on page 4

Please understand that I am writing
this with all due respect to the
individuals, families and businesses
that have been impacted by
COVID-19. This is truly a crisis. And
like any crisis, recovery is a very
important element. Each of us will not
all be ready for different aspects of
recovery at the same time so we will
need to be even more patient with
each other. As Wisconsinites, we have
that strong work ethic and in central
Wisconsin it is even more true about
how we step up for each other.

Manufacturers and Commerce
(WMC), has been a bulldog fighting
for small businesses and rural
communities. That is also true of
our national chamber association,
Association of Chamber of Commerce
Executives (ACCE). Our PCBC
economic development committee
has met virtually and a subset of
that team has begun to work on a
recovery plan. Centergy, our regional
economic development organization,
is in the middle of the battle, too. It is
definitely all hands-on deck.

I’m in the middle of going through a
Leading Through Crisis virtual summit
offered by the John Maxwell Team.
The first two key points that John
shared are; 1) People First, and 2)
Educate Yourself. If we focus on toilet
paper and hand sanitizer hoarding, it
puts us in a much different place than
drawing an American flag with chalk
on the driveway for when Dad comes
home from work—a pretty inspiring
message shared on social media.
Focus on people.

Sometimes it seems like there isn’t
anything one person can do. Well,
there is! Some ideas were “borrowed”
from the San Antonio Hispanic
Chamber, plus a few of my own:
• Share a local member business
social media post
• Order carryout from a local
restaurant
• Share what you are grateful for
• Attend webinars that will benefit
your business (PCBC Business
X-change on April 8)
• Shop local online
• Donate to your local food bank
• Donate to the United Way/
Community Foundation relief fund
• Check in with an elderly friend
• Call a long-lost friend
• Thank a healthcare professional
with a handwritten note
• Tip BIG
• Wash your hands
• Video chat with your co-workers
• Visit everythingpointshere.com and
share with your friends
• Get outside
• Write three positive social media
reviews

On the second item, my daughters
now are asking when someone makes
a statement to “cite the source”. I
think that is extremely valid. That is
why the Portage County Business
Council (PCBC) has been spending a
great deal of time-sharing resources
and directing people to resources
rather than making “guesses” that
we too often see in social media.
We will send you to the experts if
we don’t know.
To prepare for recovery, I have
been on numerous calls and online
webinars/meetings to discuss
this very topic. One was from the
Governor and some of his cabinet.
Our regional chambers have been on
multiple calls sharing best practices.
Our state chamber, Wisconsin

Let’s get started on that road to
recovery!
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What is the Business X-Change? A presentation
which allows business owners and their employees
the opportunity to discuss pertinent topics, learn
from local industry leaders and, most importantly,
learn from each other. Business X-Change meets
regularly throughout the year from 7:30 - 8:30 a.m.
at the Portage County Business Council office.

You are invited to our April X-Change LIVE WEBINAR

Wednesday, April 8, 2020 | 7:30am – 8:30am
• P
 lease CLICK HERE to Register
• L
 IVE WEBINAR

• W
 hile there is no cost to attend, the value of the information may be priceless
• $
 5 Portage County Gift Certificate from PCBC for a coffee & treat!
• After registering, a link to the Business X-Change Webinar will be provided

Title: Healthcare in the Workplace 101
Presented by:
About the Program: Employers are continually looking for ways to retain and
recruit quality employees. Healthcare integration strategies in the workplace is
Samantha Diedrich
MS, CWP
an effective strategy to show you value your employee’s health and well-being; as
Sales Executive
well as, giving the employer some financial ROI. Business Health Programming
at Aspirus Business
at the worksite can be done by integrating prevention, treatment and/or
Health
rehabilitation services directly to their employees.

About our Speaker: Samantha is a Certified Wellness Practitioner and the Sales Executive at Aspirus
Business Health. She works directly with the Business Development teams and Aspirus Growth
strategy teams. She is passionate about engaging business partners, employers and clients to improve
their lives through health and happiness. Sam has her master’s degree in Clinical Exercise Physiology
and has worked in the Wellness Industry for over 10 years.
Objectives: Following this presentation you will be able to:
•R
 ecognize how healthcare solutions can help you build and maintain a culture of health & safety
in your workplace.
• Identify injury and chronic disease prevention strategies appropriate for the worksite.
• Identify how healthcare practices for the worksite can impact business ROI.
•L
 earn how multiple services align and support population health.
As a special treat from the PCBC and a thank you for registering for this webinar, we will be sending
each participant a $5 Portage County Gift Certificate which can be used to purchase coffee and a
donut (or other treat of your choice!). It’s our small way to help with the
economic recovery of our community. Keep thinking positive!
Special THANK YOU to Aspirus for their sponsorship of this program.
For questions on this event please contact
Karen Myers at kmyers@portagecountybiz.com.
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Business Council Honors Individuals
for Contributions to Agriculture

Award & Scholarship Recipients (L/R) – Senator Patrick Testin, Cliff Gagas, Carole Gagas, Dr. Barb Kasprowicz, Ted Lein,
Candace Lein, Kailen Smerchek Jacqueline Wisinski, Alex Brzezinski, Brady Patoka and Representative Katrina Shankland)

We celebrated successes in Portage County at the March 9th American Agriculture Appreciation Banquet
held at the Holiday Inn Hotel & Convention Center. Many thanks to our Patron Sponsors of the event:

Several individuals were recognized for their outstanding contributions to agriculture.
Cliff and Carole Gagas, Gagas Farms, Inc were awarded the Outstanding Contribution to Agriculture Award
for their outstanding commitment to the progress and success of the agri-business industry and for their
significant contributions to the agri-business community.
The Agri-Business Scholarship Recipients were: Alex Brzezinski, son of Renee and Gerald Brzezinski of
Stevens Point; and Jacqueline Wisinski, daughter of Jane and Mark Wisinski of Stevens Point.
Outstanding FFA Senior Awards went to: Brady Patoka - Amherst High School, son of Jodi and Joe Patoka;
Kailen Smerchek - Rosholt High School, daughter of Shelly and Dan Smerchek; and Alex Brzezinski - SPASH,
son of Renee and Gerald Brzezinski.
The 4-H Leadership in Agriculture Award was presented to Candice Lein, daughter of Dr. Barb Kasprowicz
and Ted Lein; and the 4-H Agriculture Leaders of the
Year Award was presented to Dr. Barb Kasprowicz
and Ted Lein.
The keynote speaker for the event was Candise
Miller, Executive Director of Farming for the
Future Foundation. The Master of Ceremonies was
Ken Schroeder, UW-Extension Portage County
Agricultural Agent.
The Agriculture Banquet is an annual event
that celebrates Portage County individuals for
their personal and professional contributions to
agriculture in Portage County.
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Keynote Speaker Candise Miller speaks to a crowd at the
American Agricultural Appreciation Banquet.
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“Thank You” To Our Ag Banquet Sponsors and Contributors
The Business Council extends its appreciation to the many businesses, organizations and individuals for their
generous support of our American Agriculture Appreciation Banquet.
A SPECIAL THANK YOU TO OUR PATRON SPONSORS:

SPONSOR CLUB:
AgCountry Farm Credit Services
Aspirus Stevens Point Clinic
CliftonLarsonAllen LLP
Hamerski Farms Inc.
IncredibleBank
Jay-Mar Inc
Okray Family Farms
Peoples State Bank
Plover River Farms Alliance Inc
Portage County Dairy Committee
Roberts Irrigation Company Inc
Soik Sales Inc
Wisconsin Potato & Vegetable Growers Association
SCHOLARSHIP SPONSORS:
Del Monte Foods Inc
Farming for the Future Foundation

SUPPORTER CLUB:
TH Agri-Chemicals Inc
BACKER CLUB:
Allen Supply Company
Big Iron Equipment Inc
Feltz’s Dairy Store
North Central Irrigation Inc
The Portage County Bank
Volm Companies
Wysocki Family of Companies
Special Recognition to our
IN-KIND CONTRIBUTORS:
Del Monte Foods Inc
McCain Foods
Okray Family Farms
Wisconsin State Cranberry Growers

WELCOME
NEW MEMBERS:

Artist2CEO
4801 River Dr
Plover, WI 54467
(262) 510-9909
www.facebook.com/artist2ceo/

Cornerstone Clinic
Mental Health Associates
2558 Post Road
Plover, WI 54467
(715) 600-2798
www.cornerstoneclinicwi.com/
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Join Our Ambassadors Club

Are you or someone you know enthusiastic and out-going?
Is becoming a member of our Ambassadors Club right for you?
Our Ambassadors attend ribbon cutting ceremonies, grand opening celebrations, ground breakings, and
many of our events. Members of this group lend a hand whenever they see something that needs doing!
For more information and an application CLICK HERE. For questions contact Karen Myers at kmyers@
portagecountybiz.com.

Community showcase guide!
Flip through our new Community Showcase Guide HERE!
Please email tkowalski@portagecountybiz.com or call the office at 715-344-1940
if you would like some for your waiting room, lobby, office, or to give to candidates
during the interview process.
You can have as many as you wish - they are free of charge and we will deliver! If
your organization placed an ad in the guide, you will automatically receive copies.
They will be delivered after the the Safer at Home order is lifted.
THANK YOU to our advertisers, the various people & organizations that
submitted photos, and to Spectra Print for assistance with printing.
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Member to Member Deals
Plover and Stevens Point

PCBC members will receive 15% OFF any taxprep fees at Hertel Tax & Accounting. Offer
valid through Aprill 15, 2020. Call 715-544-1911.

Both Plover Hometown Pharmacy and
Stevens Point Hometown Pharmacy will give a
10% discount on Ortho Molecular and CBD products.
Offer valid through November 29, 2020.

Whitetail Lanes is offering free delivery to any PCBC Member Business during

the Covid-19 Pandemic on any order over $50! Their full menu is available, but they
specialize in 6” & 12” Subs, as well as 12” & 16” Pizzas.
They are also offering Daily Specials which can be found on their Facebook Page.
Call Whitetail Lanes to place your order today at 715-824-3108!

No matter where you are, you can use your
computer or smartphone to bank remotely!
Online Banking
5517 Vern Holmes Drive, Stevens Point, WI 54482
(715) 254-3400

We make it easy
to bank remotely
At Investors Community Bank, we
have several tools that allow you to
visit the bank 24/7 via your desktop
or smartphone, without ever having
to leave your home or office.

•
•
•
•
•
•

View account balances and transactions
Make payments
Schedule transfers (fund, wire and ACH)
Issue stop payments
Deposit checks using your RDC machine
Review and approve Positive Pay exceptions

Mobile Banking
•
•
•
•
•

Transfer money between accounts
Deposit checks
Approve scheduled transfers
Receive alerts
Schedule bill payments

For details, visit
InvestorsCommunityBank.com/digital-banking
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ARE YOU LOOKING
FOR NEW FACES?
DO YOU HAVE FULL-TIME,
PART-TIME, OR SEASONAL
POSITIONS TO FILL?
A s a P C B C m em b er b e n e f i t , y o u c an p o s t j ob s f o r
F R E E on th e PC B C we b s i te an y ti m e !
Here are the steps to posting a job:
Go to our website, www.portagecountybiz.com
Click on Member Log In
Log On using your member credentials (let us know if you need this)
Click the “Job Openings” Tab on the left side of the screen
Then click the blue button marked “Add Job Posting”
Fill in the information including general details, contact information,
active dates and an image (Company Logo)
Once completed, click the “Submit for Approval” button on the bottom
Once the posting has been submitted, we review it, approve it, it is
live on our website, and then we share it on the talent attraction website
EverythingPointsHere.com.
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LEADERSHIP
PORTAGE COUNTY

In Challenging Times,

LEADERSHIP SKILLS

ARE AN ESSENTIAL BUSINESS ASSET
Join others and hone these skills in
Leadership Portage County

• Leadership & Personal Growth
• Community Tours & Speakers
• Network Development

• Engaging Community Topics
•C
 ommunity Involvement
• L eading Through Crisis

Learn more and APPLY!
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LEADERSHIP PORTAGE COUNTY

AND PORTAGE COUNTY HIGH SCHOOL LEADERSHIP

by Kayla Rombalski, PCBC Director of Talent Development

Leadership is an action, not a title. In this time of
unprecedented change, it is our attitude and mindset
that can make all the difference. Portage County
Business Council’s year-long leadership development
programs, Leadership Portage County (LPC) and
Portage County High School Leadership (PCHSL)
focus on honing these skills for impactful community
leaders who make a difference at their workplaces,
schools, and in their community. Both programs
have been meeting monthly, with their last in-person
meeting falling just before the start of social distancing
restrictions. Future sessions for the Class of 2020 will
be determined based on the future of the COVID-19
virus and regulations preventing its spread. We are
hopeful both groups will come together again in
person to celebrate their accomplishments and spend
time with one another. We’ll keep everyone informed
of future plans.
Here’s a recap of the past two sessions:
February 2020 – Government Day
On Thursday, February 20, 2020 the groups joined
together at UWSP for a day all about federal, state,
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and local government. The morning started with
a presentation from Portage County Clerk Kayla
Filen covering elections and voting. Did you know
there’s a website, www.myvote.wi.gov, where
you can register to vote, see a sample ballot, or
request an absentee ballot? It’s a useful tool. For
our high school students, Kayla’s presentation
was especially relevant given that many of them
will be first-time voters in the next year or two.
Next was a presentation from Amy Sue Vruwink,
of US Representative Ron Kind’s office. Amy Sue
has a wealth of experience at the community,
local, state, and federal government levels. When
it comes down to it she believes passion is
what sets you a part. Be true to who you are in
politics and you will succeed. Amy Sue shared stories
from her experiences at each level of government.

The day continued with round table discussions with
Mike Wiza, Mayor of the City of Stevens Point, Chris
Holman, Portage County Executive, Dan Mahoney,
Village of Plover
Administrator, and Mike
Pagel, Chair of the WI
Towns Association.
Each of the four
guests introduced
themselves, speaking
briefly about their
roles in government
before breaking off
into small group
conversations with
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participants. LPCers and PCHSLers heard from them
about the intricacies of their form of government
leadership and what their days look like. Following
lunch from the Dreyfus University Center food court,
the groups heard from Greg Koepel, Adjunct Lecturer
at UWSP School of Business & Economics and former
HR administrator at Roehl Transport about creating
a culture of leadership. For the adults in LPC the day
continued with participant speeches and ended with a
tour of the Stevens Point Police Department. Special
thanks to Lieutenant Dana Williams who gave us a

detailed description of the whole department and a
great tour. took us through the whole department,
explaining each area and function. Thanks to
Officer Austin Lee for allowing us to meet K-9
Officer Fala as well!

Center. March 12 was just the beginning of the
escalation of the COVID-19 crisis in Wisconsin.
We spent a portion of our morning discussing the
impact it had one our workplaces and families,
taking time to share and decompress as a group. I
don’t think we knew at that point, how much our
lives would shift in just a few short weeks. The day
continued with a presentation from Tiffani Krueger,
Chair of Evergreen Community Initiatives (ECI). We
learned that ECI’s programs were all born out of an
identified need. For example, Tiffani started Tiff’s
Kids Closet after seeing a strong need for clothing
for kids coming to the Place of Peace community
meal. ECI has several programs including the Portage
County Warming Center which serves homeless
individuals in our community. Each of these programs
requires volunteers to operate. To find out how
to give back to ECI and other non-profits, go to
www VolunteersRock.org.
Following the ECI presentation, we were excited to
have an opportunity to hear from one of our own
Class of 2020 participants. Paul Cibaric, SPASH
History teacher, gave a presentation on diversity, class,
and privilege. We spent time in small groups tackling
some of the perspectives regarding these topics. Our
learning continued with a privilege walk in which
we examined areas of privilege in our own lives and
created keepsake necklaces/bracelets to remember
the activity.
The day concluded with a Poverty Simulation hosted
by Stacie Hazlett-Rothe of CAP Services, Inc. The
Poverty Simulation found our participants shedding
their identities to take on new roles as community
vendors or family members. Participants in a family
role were given a scenario – their family members,
their budget, their housing situation, etc. When
the simulation began participants faced real-life
challenges that many low-income families experience.
Participants were required to go to work or school, buy

March, 2020 – Diversity, Human Services, &
Community
LPC and PCHSL’s March session was focused on
Diversity, Human Services, and Community. We
met on Thursday, March 12, 2020 and spent the
day at the Jensen Community Center in Amherst.
We started our day with a welcome from Brent
Frankenhoff, Executive Director of the Jensen
13
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groceries, use
transportation
passes to get
from place
to place, and
locate essential
services or
social supports.
We ended the
activity with a
debrief to discuss
that although the
experience is a simulation, it is something that adults in
our communities face each day.

forward to celebrating with these participants soon!
Applications are now available for Leadership Portage
County’s Class of 2020-21. To learn more or apply go
to www.portagecountybiz.com/lpc.

Overall these two sessions were impactful examples of
what happens when our groups come together around
a topic to further learning and development.
Though the April and May sessions have been
postponed/changed to online delivery, we look

HAPPY MEMBERVERSARY TO
ALL OF THE MEMBERS THAT
RENEW IN APRIL!
AIG
Arrow Academy
Ascension Saint Michael's
Hospital
Aspirus Stevens Point Campus
Biery Cheese Company
El Mezcal
Eron's Event Barn
Findorff
Golden Sands Financial LLC
Great Northern Distilling
Lauterbach Legal, LLC
Lorraine Avery
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Precision Glass and Door
LLC
QDOBA Mexican Eats
Re/Max Central Wisconsin
Realty
Roundy's Supermarkets, Inc.
Steel King Industries Inc
the Beloved Community
TYRI Americas
Wellington Place of Whiting
Worldbuilders
Worzalla Publishing
Company
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YES, NORTHERN AND CENTRAL WISCONSIN...

You CAN Control
Health Insurance Costs!
Attend this free, educational seminar.
CE credits for SHRM and insurance professionals.

“Self-Funded Health Plans:
An option worth considering for
employers with 35+ employees.”
Presented by the Northcentral Employers Healthcare Alliance
Underwritten by Coalition Services

Seating Limited to 200! • Wednesday, May 13 • 8 a.m to 11 a.m.
Westwood Conference Center • 1800 Westwood Center Blvd., Wausau
Straightforward talk about self-funded health benefits.
Ideal for HR/Benefit Managers, Chief Financial Officers and business owners.
Benefit consultants and insurance professionals welcome, too. Learn about:
• Pros and cons of a self-funded plan
• Differences between TPA, ASO, Level funded and
Referenced Based Pricing models
• Stop loss function and contract variations

• Liability issues and how they work with the employer’s
financial goals
• The surge in small group self-funding options
• More information at www.nehawi.org

Our Featured Speaker
Benefit Consultant

Dean M. Hoffman, LLC
Mr. Hoffman has been in the employee benefit industry for more than 40 years, with an emphasis in group
employee benefit plans. Mr. Hoffman’s knowledge on self-funded arrangements has made him a favorite at many
health and welfare plan management conferences around the country. He is often retained for expert witness
testimony about the self-funded industry and has hosted briefings for members of Congress and the Wisconsin
legislature about the health insurance marketplace and the advantages of self-funding. Professional affiliations
include a 30-year membership in the National Association of Health Underwriters (NAHU) and past President of
its Wisconsin Chapter.

RSVP to Lori Knick 414-507-3558 or lknick@coalitionservices.com
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Meet our interns
My name is Arianna Anderson and I grew up in Black River Falls, Wisconsin. I
graduated in a class of 120 students in a town of 3,500 people. Moving to Stevens
Point was a huge leap for me. As I finish up my Senior year at UW-Stevens Point,
I find myself happier than ever with my decision to pursue this adventure! I will
graduate in May 2020 with a Bachelor's Degree in Business Administration Entrepreneurship, in hopes of someday owning a coffee shop and bakery,
pursuing marketing in the mean time.
In January of 2020, my journey at Portage County Business Council began! After
my phone interview with Kayla and Tonya, I felt as though I was already being
welcomed; as though I had known them my entire life. After my first few weeks at
the PCBC, not only had I been able to attend a board meeting, but I was able to
assist with the Annual Dinner festivities and was assigned individual projects along
the way. Never have I worked for an organization where everyone on the team treats me as an equal. Everyone
in our office is just that – a team. This team has encouraged my growth personally and professionally by showing me what leaders look like every single day. They have lead the way, taught me to voice my opinions and
concerns, share my knowledge and skills, and most importantly, pushed me to be the best that I can be. I am
so grateful to have found a position where I feel excited to go to work, where I am not afraid to try new things,
and a place where I feel like I am home away from home.

My name is Melissa Benzshawel and I am a senior at UW-Stevens Point double
majoring in Marketing and Business Administration. I’m from a small town
named Forestville located in southern Door County.
My college career didn’t begin at UW-Stevens Point - I completed my freshman
year at Northeast Wisconsin Technical College in Sturgeon Bay. Doing so gave
me some time to really think about what career I wanted and what UW school
would best fit me. I toured a couple colleges, but I didn’t feel particularly
connected to the campuses or location.
As soon as I toured UW-Stevens Point, I could tell it was different than other
colleges. I got the sense that the faculty and administrators at UWSP didn’t just
see me as another enrollment number - it felt like they actually cared about me as a person, and wanted to see
me succeed both academically and in my future career. The campus, number of clubs, and text rental program
were also important determining factors for me, along with location. The city of Stevens Point is definitely
bigger than the tiny town I grew up in, but it still has a warm, strong sense of community that most larger cities
lack. I was also very impressed by the number of opportunities local businesses provided UWSP students, from
internships and work experience to networking events and informative presentations. I knew UW-Stevens Point
was the perfect college for me, and in the three years I’ve attended college here, that has proven true.
In my spare time I love to read, play video games, and spend time with friends. Although graduating from
UW-Stevens Point is bittersweet, I look forward to what the future holds. I know the priceless experiences I’ve
gained from my time at UWSP and my internship at the Portage County Business Council will help me both
professionally and personally no matter what path I choose.
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2020 Census FAQ
What is the census?
The census is a count of every person who lives in the United States and its
territories. It happens every 10 years. In early 2020, you will be asked to count
everyone who lives in your home as of April 1. Responding to the 2020 Census
is a chance to shape your future.

What’s in it for me?

Your responses
inform where
over $675 billion
is distributed
each year to
communities
nationwide for
clinics, schools,
roads, and more.

Census data gives
community leaders
vital information
to make decisions
about building
community
centers, opening
businesses, and
planning for
the future.

Responding also
fulfills your civic
duty because it’s
mandated by the
U.S. Constitution.
The United States
has counted its
population every
10 years since 1790.

Your responses
are used to redraw
legislative districts
and determine the
number of seats
your state has in
the U.S. House of
Representatives.

Is my information safe?

What will I be asked?

Your responses to the 2020 Census are safe,
secure, and protected by federal law. Your answers
can only be used to produce statistics. They
cannot be used against you by any government
agency or court in any way—not by the FBI, not by
the CIA, not by the DHS, and not by ICE.

You will be asked a few simple
questions, like age, sex, and the
number of people who live in
your home, including children.

When can I respond to the census?

The census will never ask for
Social Security numbers, bank or
credit card numbers, money or
donations, or anything related to
political parties.

In early 2020, every household in America will
receive a notice to complete the census online,
by phone, or by mail. In May, the U.S. Census
Bureau will begin following up in person with
households that have yet to respond.

What won’t be asked?

For more information, visit:

2020CENSUS.GOV
D-FA-GP-EN-034
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Our Mission: To provide leadership
instruction through events and roundtable
discussion groups to support individuals in
fulfilling the purpose they were created for.
Our Vision: To cultivate vibrant communities
guided by hope-filled, competent leaders.
Heartland Leadership Initiative and
Lead Transformed are Proud Programs
of the Portage County Business Council.

LeadTransformed consists of Weekly
Roundtables: A gathering of 5-8 like-minded
individuals, guided by a facilitator through the
following process:
1. Review your previous week's progress
2. Read a new foundational leadership principle
3. Reflect and Rate your current application
4. Identify a Reason to improve
5. D
 rive Results by committing to one very
specific achievable next step

A JOHN C. M A X W ELL EVENT

SAVE THE DATE | FRIDAY OCTOBER 9, 2020 |

What is Live2Lead?

SentryWorld

601 N. Michigan Ave.
Stevens Point, WI 54481

Live2Lead is a half-day live simulcast, leader development experience designed to
equip you with new perspectives, practical tools and key takeaways. You’ll breathe
new life into your leadership during this information-packed event.

Learn more at HeartlandLeader.com or contact Tom Corcoran at 715.323.1200.
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How You Can Help Small Businesses
by Melissa Benzshawel, Portage County Business Council Intern
In only a few short weeks the COVID-19 pandemic
has created a storm of economic uncertainty and
financial hardship, with small businesses among those
being hit the hardest. Those required to temporarily
close are unsure how long they’ll be able to stay afloat
without an income, while many essential businesses
have been forced to lay off workers or find alternative
ways to sell their goods. Unfortunately, it still may not
be enough to keep some from going under.
It’s heartbreaking to see small businesses struggling
for survival. Their owners overcame numerous
obstacles and worked incredibly hard to get where
they are today, only to potentially lose everything
because of circumstances far beyond their control.
If businesses in our area begin to succumb to these
unfortunate circumstances, it would not only hurt the
local economy – we would lose crucial components of
our community.
Fortunately, you can support your favorite local
businesses in several ways. Completing even one
thing on this list could make a huge difference for
a small business either right now or in the coming
months as establishments are allowed to reopen.
IDEAS TO HELP
•P
 urchase gift certificates – Revenues have slowed
to a crawl for many small businesses, but you can
help boost their sales right now by stocking up on
gift cards or certificates. The best part is you can
either use them now or treat yourself later, and they
also make great gifts!
•G
 et a head start on gift shopping by buying local
– It’s never too early to start shopping for a loved
one’s birthday or the holidays, and you can help a
small business while doing it. Challenge yourself to
find everyone on your list at least one gift from a
small local business. You may discover a few hidden
gems along the way!
•O
 rder from a local restaurant – Many restaurants
have opted to stay open, but they can only offer
carryout, curbside pickup, or delivery. Ordering food
from a local restaurant not only helps that business,
you also get to take the night off from making
dinner!
FREE IDEAS
•G
 ive them a shoutout on social media – Let your
favorite local business know you’re still thinking of
them during this difficult time by tagging them in

a social media
post and saying
something
positive. Share
why you’re
excited for their
business to
reopen, what
you like about
their establishment, or simply share some words of
encouragement.
• Help them with marketing – Advocate for your
favorite businesses by following their social media
profiles and interacting with their posts. Like,
comment, and share their posts to show them you
care. As a bonus, it could entice your followers to
start supporting these businesses as well.
• Leave a positive review – Take a couple minutes
to leave a nice review on websites like Google,
Facebook, Yelp, or TripAdvisor. Good reviews can
have a huge impact on a small businesses, such as
bolstering their online reputation and helping draw
in new customers.
• Show your appreciation – While this could be done
on social media, sending a hand-written thank you
card is more heartfelt and personal. Simply showing
a business owner that you appreciate them and
their livelihood may be the boost of positivity they
really need right now.
Overall, we need to support small businesses –
and one another – more than ever. It’s easy to feel
overwhelmed by an endless stream of bad news,
but there are also countless stories of kindness and
positivity emerging each and every day. Mr. Rogers
once said: “When I was a boy and I would see scary
things in the news, my mother would say to me, ‘Look
for the helpers. You will always find people who are
helping.’ To this day, especially in times of ‘disaster,’
I remember my mother’s words and I am always
comforted by realizing that there are still so many
helpers – so many caring people in this world.”
During this time of insecurity and adversity, try to
not only look for the “helpers” – challenge yourself
to become one. Acts of kindness don’t have to
cost money, and you also don’t need to go above
and beyond. Simply do the best you can. Even the
smallest act of compassion can have a huge impact on
someone in need.
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WE WILL UPDATE YOU ON UPCOMING EVENTS AS WE
FIND OUT MORE AFTER THE SAFER AT HOME ORDER
DO YOU KNOW SOMEONE WHO IS OPENING A BUSINESS?
Let them know that we do Ribbon Cuttings,
Grand Openings and Groundbreakings for
any business in Portage County whether
they are a PCBC Member or not. And it
doesn't end there...we also do events for
Remodels, Unveilings (new logos/websites),

Name Change, Location Change, and Park
Dedications. Our Ambassador Club and
members of our staff will attend your event.
Then we put it up on our Facebook page for
everyone to see! If interested, give us a call at
715-344-1940.

Read blogs by our interns about why they chose UW-Stevens Point, what they like about Portage
County, as well as some good advice during the health crisis - How You Can Help Small Businesses (on
page 19 by Melissa Benzshawel) and Productivity While Working at Home (on our website by Arianna
Anderson). Read their blogs on our website portagecountybiz.com and on our Talent Attraction
website www.everythingpointshere.com.
Do you have an article or information that you think would interest or benefit others in the businsess
community? Anyone can submit blogs for us to post on our website or on our Everything Points Here
website. Just email your blog to admin@portagecountybiz.com.

Contact US!
Portage County Business Council, Inc.
5501 Vern Holmes Drive | Stevens Point, WI 54482
715-344-1940 • www.portagecountybiz.com
Todd Kuckkahn
Executive Director
tkuckkahn@portagecountybiz..com

Deb Zaske
Director of Marketing & Communications
admin@portagecountybiz.com

Karen Myers
Director of Programs & Events
kmyers@portagecountybiz.com

Tom Corcoran
Director of Heartland Leadership Initiative
tcorcoran@portagecountybiz.com

Kayla Rombalski
Director of Talent Development
talent@portagecountybiz.com

Dave Acaley
Member Relations
membership@portagecountybiz.com

Tonya Kowalski
Director of Business Engagement
tkowalski@portagecountybiz.com

PCBC Interns
Arianna Anderson - intern@portagecountybiz.com
Melissa Benzshawel - fdnintern@portagecountybiz.com

Portage County Business Council
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